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image: Fiona Hall, Australia, born 1953, Occupied territory, 1995, Adelaide, 
glass beads, wire, nails, tooth, vitrine (glass and wood), 39.0 x 128.0 x 44.5 cm; 
Gift of Art Gallery of South Australia Foundation 1999, Art Gallery of South 
Australia, Adelaide. Courtesy Fiona Hall. 

 
FINISHED? We would love to see your work! Ask your parent or guardian to post a photo  

on Instagram and tag the Art Gallery of  South Australia 

  @artgalleryofsa   #startatthegallery

Not on Instagram? No worries! Email your photo to us at public.programs@artgallery.sa.gov.au
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ABOUT THE ARTIST
When Fiona Hall was 14-years-old she visited an exhibition 
with her mother at the Art Gallery of New South Wales, 
and was inspired to become an artist. Hall started as a 
photographer, but transitioned to creating more diverse art 
forms in the 1980s, including painting, photography, sculpture 
and installation. She uses unusual materials such as soap, 
sardine tins, aluminium cans, video tape, currency and beads. 
Hall’s work is included in every state gallery across Australia 
and she regularly exhibits work internationally.

ABOUT THE WORK
Occupied territory was commissioned for display at the opening 
of the Museum of Sydney in 1995. It was Fiona Hall’s first 
work about the British colonisation of Australia. The four 
black sculptures were made with nails and black beads, 
representing four native plant species: an angophora, 
banksia, Norfolk pine, and Sydney Wattle, while the four 
white and red beaded pieces represent four introduced 
species: a fig, pear, acorn and peach. Hall chose to use 
nails and beads, referring to the ‘gifts’ offered to Aboriginal 
people by colonisers including James Cook and Joseph Banks.

MATERIALS  YOU NEED

• Pipe cleaners or wire

• Larger beads or pony beads

• Paper or ribbon

• Scissors

• Craft glue

CREATE YOUR OWN WORK OF ART
1  Look at the plants in your garden and identify which are 

native to the area and those which have been introduced. 
Choose your favourite fruit or vegetable and draw a 
picture of it.

2  To create your sculpture, begin by making an “X” with 
two pipe cleaners or wire. Twist the pipe cleaners 
around each other, securing them in the middle. Attach 
another two pipe cleaners so that the shape looks like an 
8-pointed star.

3  Thread your beads onto each pipe cleaner and push  
them into the centre of the star. Continue to thread  
more beads until there is only 3cm left at each end.

4  Fold all of the pipe cleaner ends up and twist them 
together to create the stem of your fruit or vegetable.

5  Bend the pipe cleaners away from each other to create  
a three-dimensional shape. You can bend the pipe 
cleaners more to create a rounder fruit like an apple,  
or lengthen them to look like an eggplant.

6  Using scissors, cut paper or ribbon into leaves or vines 
to attached to your fruit or vegetable. Glue or tie these 
embellishments to your work of art.

BE INSPIRED

Fiona Hall’s Occupied 
Territory is on display in 
Gallery 7.


